Southern California Gas (SoCalGas)

**Daily natural gas receipts and sendout**

- **billion cubic feet**
  - sendout
  - receipts

**Daily natural gas receipts by zone**

- **billion cubic feet**
  - Southern
  - Northern
  - Wheeler Ridge

**Daily net inventory change**

- **billion cubic feet**
  - net injections
  - net withdrawals

**Daily natural gas inventory**

- **billion cubic feet**
  - 2019
  - 2018
  - 5yr range (2013-2017)

**Daily price difference to SoCal border**

- **$/MMBtu**
  - market
  - supply

**Natural gas price**

- **Today** $2.84
- **Previous** $2.73

**Los Angeles temperature**

- **degrees Fahrenheit**
  - record range
  - normal range
  - actual
  - forecast

**Total SoCal load (GWh)**

- **50**
  - prior month
  - prior year

**Pacific DC Intertie electricity flows to CAISO (GWh)**

- **2019**
  - 2018
  - 5yr range (2013-2018)

**SP-15 locational marginal price ($/MWh)**

- **100**
  - day-ahead
  - actual

**Southern California natural gas infrastructure**

- Total receipts: 2.21 bcf change from previous day: 0.00%

---

*Winter edition*